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mouth of the Scheldt around Flushing 
waiting the lifting of the fog.

hear here without a rear light on th, 
night of May 7. The evidence which 
was somewhat conflicting occupied 
the entire time of the court general 
session for OntariA County to-day.

COMBERS’ CONDITION GRAVE.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 12.

The following bulletin was issued 
at 9.35 o’clock to-night on the condi
tion of Samuel Qompers, President, of 
the American Federation of Labor: 
“President Gomper’s condition is 
practically unchanged, but the lower 
altitude may have a favorable influ-' 
ence, and' it is hoped he will have a 
comfortable night. His condition is 
still grave."

ANOTHER BAND HOLDUP.
NANAIMO, B.C., Dec. 12.

The Royal Bank on Commercial 
and Bastion Streets this city was 
held up just about closing time, 3 p. 
m., to-day, by it is said between six 
and eight men who escaped with $60,- 
000.

FOR, BEAUTY#
English and American women of 

refinement long have known the se
cret of a smooth velvety skin. You, 
too, may gain this much desired 
effect with
POMPEIAN BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

Have you tried PEARS’ TALCUM in golden tinted tins? Have you ever used 
so soft a talcum powder? Did you notice the crest of His Royal Highness on 
the tin? A sure sign of highest quality.DROWNING FATALITY .

HALIFAX, Dec. 12.
Denis Bonang, of Grand Desert, was 

drowned yesterday when his boat ov
erturned on Porter’s Lake as he was 
returning from a rabbit hunt.

LADIES’ I—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novlS.tf

Pompeian Beauty Powder
Owing to its xceptional adhering qualities 

and its bewitching perfume, is fast becoming , 
the choice of discriminating women. j

*• The various shades, Flesh, Naturelle, 
Rachel and White—the result of years of 
experiment on different complexions—assure 
a perfect blend for your particular type of ' 

.beauty.

These Three For InstanT Beauty ,
V. First, a touch of Pompeian Day Cream 
‘((vanishing) to make the skin smoother and 
softer and to hold the powder. Then apply 
t’ouï peian Beauty Powder in the shade best 

1 suited to your complexion. If you need a 
‘little extra colouring add a touch of Pom- 
feian Bloom and over all a light dusting of 
the Powder.__ ___— ------——

Remember, Pears’ Soap has been for 133 years, the favourite Soap of ladie 
and gentlemen. All Pears’ productions are positively perfectThe Hockey Season

ITALIAN LINER MAY BE
WRECKED—CAPTAIN LOST.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.
The captain of the Italian liner 

Concordia has been lost at sea and the 
ship itself may be wrecked, in the 
opinion of Captain Konrad Luck, of 
the Hamburg American liner West
phalia, which arrived here yesterday. 
The Concordia, 4066 tons, sailed from 
Philadelphia for Antwerp on Nov. 26.

On Saturday last the hockey season 
opened. The occasion was marked al
so by the opening of a new Arena, 
which gives the Metropolis of Canada 
one of the finest ice rinks on this Con
tinent. No game in the world is played 
at a faster pace. There is no time for 
any save the quickest thought and re
solution. It is a game of skill, endur
ance and speed. It is a game when 
temper ises swiftly also, and when 
the temptation to give vent to It is at 
times very keen.

And that is the point at issue. Is 
hockey in Canada, to be marked by 
ugly displays of brutality, such as un
fortunately marred important games 
in the past, or is it to become fam
ous for its cleanliness and freedom 
from fights? It is within the power of 
the players, promoters and managers 
to say which it shall be. They are the 

They should bear in

quisitely perfumed and really
almost

Try Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder, exi
best suited for this climate. Pears’ Lip Salve in rouge or blanch 
a necessity, it is not merely a lip stick, it prevents cracked lips.

GOMPERS SUFFERING
FROM BRONCHITIS.

LAREND, Texas, Dec. 12.
Samuel Gompers, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, arriv
ed at the U. S. A. border at 7.30 this 
morning in a critical condition, suffer
ing from Bronchitis.

Other good things in Pears’ Golden Series of toilet articles are Pears’ Van-
" 1 Cream

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, O., U. S. A.

flAROLD V. RITCHIE, „___ ishing Cream, Pears’ Brilliantine, Pears’ Dental Paste, Pears’ Nail 
and Pears’ Nail Crayon.

iViniiimirff'Company Ltd, 
Wholesale Agent»} 

Toronto,

POLICE EXPERIMENTS.
LONDON, Dec. 12.

Scotland Yard and the New York 
police are experimenting in the trans
mission of photographs and finger
prints by radio.

For your Baby friends what can be more acceptable 
POWDER

than PEARS’sole arbiters, 
mind, however, that it was the con
tinued exhibitions of brutality in 
lacrosse that eventually disgusted the 
public and caused one of the finest 
sporting games to the world to he 
dropped out of the national calendar 
of sports in Canada.

There is, fortunately, no immediate 
indication that hockey-will follow suit. 
But there is a danger, and it is not an 
imaginary danger. The great majority 
of hockey players are generous-heart
ed, sport-loving young men, who play 
the game for the thrill it provides. It 

'■ ought to be enough to remind them 
that the honor of their country is in 
their hands whenever they play the 
national game, and that hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian hockey-lovers 
are relying upon them to keep the re
putation of hockey clean this season. 
If every player would recall this to 
mind before he glides into the rink, a 
big step would have been taken to
wards making hockey the ideal game. 
—Montreal Star.

golden tinted tins,

ologne May Continue to 
be Occupied by the Allies

WOULD ASSASSINATE KRASSIN Î 
PARIS, Dec. 12.

It is believed an attempt to assass- 
inate_Leonid Krassin new Soviet En
voy, by a woman eager to avenge the 
death of her brother killed by Bol
sheviks, was halted by French police 
to-day by the arrest of a woman car
rying a revolver in front of the Rus
sian Embassy.

A welcome, useful and unusual present for a man is a problem. Solve it by 
giving Him—A PEARS’ SHAVING BRUSH, guaranteed free from Anthrax. 
With it, give a tin of Pears’ Shaving Powder. W

;ague Council Decline to Interfere in 
Egyptian Affairs—Krassin Received at 
the Elysee Without Usual Ceremony— 
Samuel Gompers’ Condition is Critical.

KID McKOY PREVENTS SUICIDE.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 12.

Kid McCoy, famous pugilist on trial 
here charged with murder, was re
sponsible for saving the life of George 
Waterson, a fellow prisoner, when he 
apprehended the latter in the act of 
committing suicide in his cell this 
morning and cut him down in time to 
save him.

AND BEAUTYBUY PEARS EBB HEALTH
[LIES MAT NOT EVACUATE CO

LOGNE AREA.
BERLIN, Dec. 12. 

Failure nf the Allies to evacuate 
[ Cologne area on Jan. 10th under 
t terms of the Treaty of Versailles, 
licit is regarded as a probability in 
me quarters here, would be a blow 
t at the incoming German Govern- 
Int but against the policy of ful- 
nent of the Treaty obligations, was

Under the arrangement, according to 
information reaching here £5,000,000 
will be, paid by Poland with 15 years 
in repayment of relief debts. The 
rate of interest will be deminished 
from six to five per cent, and unpaid 
interest for the preceding years will 
be added to the total debt.

decll,13

j$s

Smithy to Go | Some Women 1
Bake Their 

Xmas Cakes 
in July.

FORTY VESSELS HELD UP BY FOG.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12.

Intense fog has paralyzed naviga
tion along the coast and on the River 
Scheldt for the past three days. No 
ship with the exception of the Har
wich mail boat has arrived at Ant
werp since Wednesday. Forty ves
sels were anchored to-day at the

We still have room for a few ! secutions of William Cooper Hobbs 
Xmas Cake orders. Have you or- j and James Charles Arthur, Sir Hari’s 
dered yours yet? Don’t be too aide-de-camp, is much canvassed, but 
late? “THE BLUE PUTTEE.” reports in this connection are con- 

decl2,2i x tradictory.,
___________;______ According to some, the Indian po-

A A n] f L_ tentate is hot likely to be asked to
An Appeal lO DC testify and would probably not assent

M.J. * 1 —— to' do so if asked, while others say he isMade m London s willing either t0 attend court or t0
CaUSe Celebre Kive hls testimony under affidavit.

j Contrary to a report printed in
C. E. ROBINET ASSIGNS HIS ! “°,Te RaTw^aihnv frl Bom 

RIGHTS IN THE £ 125,000 CLAIM- for Mai, £
RRrtW HANK TO HIS WTFF bfly f0r EnSland the MaI1 t0"BROM BANK TO HIS WIFE. day „aya he la now Europe and can

easily be communicated with it neces- 
LONDON, Dec. 5.—C. E. Robinson gary

WERE MOURNED AS DEAD.
FORT McMURRAY, Alta,, Dec. 12.
Word has just been received here 

that the Northern Trading Company’s 
schooned Speed, which was reported 
lost last fall on the Great Slave Lake, 
is safe. A week ago the captain and 
crew reached Fort Resolution by dog 
train and reported the vessel frozen 
in the ice.

A relic of the days of Dick Turpin, 
the highwayman, is to be swept away 
by the removal of a tliree-centuries 
old smithy at Elthone, Woolwich, 
England.

The building projects into High- 
street at a busy point, and is to be de
molished for road widening. Despite 
its age it is substantially construct
ed and heavily timbered that it might 
well have lasted for another 100 
years.

"There is not the least doubt that 
Dick Turpin (whose exploits brought 
him to the scaffold in 1739) called at 
the old forge, and it is quite likely 
that he has had his famous Black 
Bees shod there,” said Mr. A. J. 
Blakney, who recently sold the pre
mises.

“We have no actual records of any 
such visits, but there is the fact that 
Turp'n frequented the old King’s 
Arms by the church, and It is a rea
sonable deduction that business 
would take him occasionally to the 
neighboring smithy.

“The story goes that to. this day 
there was fastened to a tree on Shoot
er's Hill a staple and ring to which 
he used to tie Black Bess on some of 
h’s adventurous halts on the road.”

Born at the historic smithy, Mr. 
Blackney lived there for 67 years, 
continuing the work In which hie 
family have been engaged at different 
places for 800 years. He has taken to 
bis new premises a horse shoe found

Windsor Iodized Salt
may be used for cooking 

and on the table
Tastes no different than 

Bure Windsor Table Salt. You 
will find Windsor Iodized Salt 
just as satisfactory for table use 
or cooking purposes.

Medical authorities discov
ered that Iodine introduced 
into pure Windsor Table Salt 
formed the most practical 
preventive and could not be 
detected by taste.

Buy a package of Windsor 
Iodized Salt to-day, use it on 
the table and In your cooking. 
You’ll never know but what 
it’s the same pure Windsor 
Table Salt you’ve used for 
years.

Will you continua to 
expose your family to 
tho dangers of goitre, 
knowing that you can 
now safeguard them!

It is supposed that the 
well matured cake 
tastes better. Whether 
this is so or not, we can
not say, but We do know 
that using Crisco makes 
the cake taste better, 
for many of our most 
fastidious customers tell 
us that Crisco makes 
the ideal cake. For all 
cakes and pastry, try 
Crisco ; the pure veget
able shortening.

A Floral Offeringrnal MONTREAL GAZETTE TAKEN OVER 
ired- OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 12.

Among the new companies incorpor
ated in this week's Canada Gazette 

12. was one empowered to take over and 
who carry on as a going concern the Gaz- 
ob- ette Printing Company, publishers of 

of the Montreal Gazette. The stock is 
rypt- valued at $3,000,000.

KILLED AT 8PRINGHILL MINE.
SPRINGHILL, N.S., Dec. 12. 

James Keiver, 40, was killed when 
another bump occurred in No. 2 col
liery this evening. It was the third 
of a series of bumps that have struck 
the mine in a week, one previous ac
cident resulting in a fatality. Sever
al were Injured to-night and five 
miners were entombed for an hour.

always makes an acceptable Christ
mas gift. Flowers are always in or
der at any season of the year, but 
especially in winter when they are 
naturally scarce. Come and select a 
bouquet or box of flowers at the Val
ley Nurseries and the recipient will 
be charmed with its sweet fragrance 
—and you!

’Phone your Xmas orders early and 
so avoid disappointment.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."

While lemons are cheap buy a quan
tity of them, squeeze, mix the juice 
half and half with sugar and seal In a 
Jar.

The Valley Nurseries,
oct21,eod,tf

at no conflict existed between 
feat Britain and Egypt, that the 
liro Government accepts the British 
mdition and that the situation Is
irmal. CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,W. E. Beams,
(Two Stores—Rawlins’ 
Cross & Duckworth St.)

KRASSIN PRESENTS CREDEN
TIALS,

PARIS, DSC. 18.
[The usual pomp and carsmony at- 
aiding the first official calls of For- 
in Ambassadors were mining when 
ton I d Krassin, Soviet envoy to Tarie 
keiirad at the Blyece Palace, No 
[idlers with fixed bayonets present- 
k" arms were visible in the epao- 
p* court yard and no flashly uni- 
[rmnd Republican guards escorted 
[e automobile bearing the Soviet 
boy. instead of a gorgeous Bute 
[rrtage driven by four splendid 
k«ds effected this servies. The Sh- 
■ce of all solemnity end ceremony 
•a due to Ambassades Krassin'* 
fodsl request. The new Soviet re- 
lesentattve in presenting bis creden* 
■Is aeld. 1 desire earnestly to as- 
tr» you lb. President, that the pur- 
see e« my ntiwden will be to 
bwngtien the relations of sincere 

fb> so baffiiy reanwied b«- 
■nun oar nations and to develop end 
■umWdete kutwveu then an intense 
wmuaflu iiinTbibweSleii comependtag 
» Onto fwws, tstwrfi I Shall 
■Meefcmeathw to entier» tU* atm 
at I liuu bigfidt esnfldsnce in 
—grim tta riBrftmtt enaperation of 
nznntia autfl the Gormaeeeett of the 
bentih Republic In the ancons of

îfpi;; NOT GUILTY.
"W ”"r WHITBY, Ont, Dec. 18. 
Lets to-night a verdict of not guilty 

was returned by the Jury In the trial 
of Leonard McOlaehen, charged with 
causing the death of Lient, William 
Southame, of Ottawa, by leaving a 
truck on the highway at Dunbarton,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

orM Lamb’s Jewellery g torn 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

spr6.ood.tfwtaSwTKZ’
many years ago In a garden, which Is
believed to' dsts from Roman times.

MUTT AND JEFF- AUGUSTUS MUTT VISITS AN EXCLUSIVE FRENCH TAILOR •By Bud Fishei
jeer, now that ,w paihTN
t *kA /C&iitiA j. . .____

THc SVAJdiLLasT TAtuetL* Alhe
om th<b Cue be la Pa»*.

Go The ft c:

t Desiftc A 3U(t, 
MOMSieuft, A Mb IT 
Must Be SNAPPY 
in eueftv Del ail'.

V__ £<5T AAC?

Dee? MoMStsuft
want a 
Be IT Iti zee 

^JA/AiST? /

o (Do you U;AMT\V 1 * gftAf* 1“\ VI «« JAW?
t m gonna got $omc suucu. 
cloth* s AND srtiw Tttcse
MUNCH t>AM€S UJrtAT A bAPPfift 
SHeJk T. ANal COMING ALONG?

No'. I'm Gonna send 
_ Postals to cal 

‘~xCeoLi6Ge and j
Al smith: J

-ijjaw

M\ V.

WHIMHHD icoong ike® RKZBX.
"WARSAW, Item. 32. 

Two : agraamantB jæ&itlatin* ttto 
Aynmtt oof -Poland A -wav ifltirt to 
bait mi’tttUn Rave 'been amm&nfiall in 
mn’dnn titter irrrmriiyis off xnertilBQnn*. PAR'S
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